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SHRI SURf-NORA PAL SINGH: I, 
introduce the Bill. 

12.19 Hors. 

INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) Bill COli/d. 

Clause 6-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: The house will now 
take up further clause-by-c1ause considera
tion of the Insurance (Amendment) Bill. We 
have already taken 4 hours on this. There is 
I more hour left. Clause 6 and the amend
ments thereto are under consideration •. 

SHRI NAMBIAR ( Tiruchir"ppalli ) 
The amendments 1 have movcd arc 
Nos. 49, SO and SI to Clause 6. 

12.191 h n. 

( Mr Depaty Speaker In the Chair I 

Clause 6 is a very vital clause. So 
we need not be in a hurry to dispose 
of it. CI. 6 deals with the mailer of 
deposits dealt with under sec. 7 of the 
principal Act. Certain general insurence 
rompanics have got a very bad history. 
They arc misappropriating the moneys 
of the public left with them. So Govern
me,>t have to take preventive steps to 
prevent this happening so that if at all 
(he . rompanies misbehave, the deposit 
money could be utilised for paying claims. 
That is the purpose of the clause. 

By my first amendment, I seek to raise 
the amount from Rs. 150.000 to 
lb. SOO,OOO in regard to the 
second; I seek to limit the extension 
to one instead of the present two and in 
my third amendment, I seek to raise the 
deposit to be made before application for 
registration from Rs. 10 lakhs to Rs. SO 
lakhs. I shall explain them one by one. 

Coming to my first amendment No.· 
49, it is to the proviso to (b) in cl.6, 
page 4, which says I 

"Provided further tbat in respect of 
an lasurer not havinl a share capital and 
carrying on only such insurance business 
as In the opinion of the Central 
Oowmment il not carried on ordina
rllr inawera .... .,th, deposit to be made br 

such insurer shall be such Amountl beinll 
not less than one hundred and fifty thou
sand rupees. as may be specified in the said 
order". 

I seek to raise this amount to Rs. 5 
lakhs. My re&son is this. Those insurers 
who deal with a erore of rupees and above 
are to make a deposit of Rs. 20 lakhs and 
those who deal with just a crore arc to 
make a deposit of Rs. 10 lakhs. These 
insurers are doing -miscellaneous types 
of insurance and we do not know how 
much claim may accrue. If the insured arc 
pla,ed at a disadvantagous position vis-a
vis the cOlllpanies, there must be a sufficient 
amount of moncy to compensate them. 
For this purpose, Rs. 1,50.000 is too small, 
not even sufficient to pay one claim. In 
order to safeguard their interests, I seek to 
raise this amount to 5,00,000. 

Now T come to my second amendment -
this clause runs into 3 pa~es and is a very 
vital one. My second amendment is to 
to the proviso to (10) in p.7 where two 
extensions are providcl1 for in respect of 
any deposit Or instalment of deposit 
required to be made hy ar. insurer. 
This must be limited to on~ exten

sion only, because if you go on giving 
extension, the money of the insured will be 
accruing and subsequently when a eomyany 
goes into liquidation, the insuled will suffer 
and Government will have to come to their 
rc~clle. 

My third amendment is No. 51. This 
raises a higger issue. As I said, this seeks 
to rqise deposit to be made before the 
application for registration is made from 
Rs. 10Iakhs, to Rs. SO lakhs, in page 
8, line 2. I shall read out the item: 

"(3) Where the deposit is to be made 
by an insurer not carrying on insurance 
business in India immediately before the 
commencement of the Insurance (Amend
ment) Act, 1968. a deposit of rupees ten 
lakhs shall be made before the application 
for registration is made, and the provision 
of clause (ii) of sub-section (IA) .hall apply· 
to such insurer after his re8istration as they 
apply to an insurer specified in clause (a) 
of sub-section (I)". 

My amendment is that RI. 10 Iakba. 
must be made illto R.a. 5CI.lakhI. When 



y&u are registeriag a new company. it may 
be a forei.n company doing marine busi
ness or anythin. elsc. We do not know its 
implications. So. if you have only Rs. 10 
Ilikhs and if one ship is missing or one 
claim comes in with cargo etc .• this R~. 10 
lakhs will be nothing ~o pay the insured. 
Therefore. to be on the safe side and to see 
that the Indian citizens is not put to a disa
dvantage and also that the Government does 
not get involved in difficulties. this amollnt 
may be increased as slligested by me. After 
all it is a deposit. it will be deposited with 
the Reserve Bank. and it will also earn 
interest. Therefore my amendment may be 
accepted. 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MTNISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARJT DESAI): After hearing care
fully my hon. friend I see no reason 
to change the provisions made here. 
Tn the first instance he says that in clause 
6\a) (iii) in the proviso Rs.150.000 should 
be substituted by Rs. 5 lakhs. This applies 
only to an insurer not having a share capi
tal aDd carrying on only such insurance 
business as in the opinion of the Central 
Government is not carried on ordinarily by 
insurer! under separate policies. There
fore. they are special cases and more than 
Rs. 150.000 is not necessary in my view. 
Therefore I cannol accept Ihis. 

Secondly in page 7 line 28 he wants thaI 
inslead of two extensions only one should 
be given. When one extension is liven. the 
second extension also millht be necessary. 
When it is given it will be seen whether the 
person can pay it or not. and if he is nOI in 
a position to pay it. the second extension 
may be liven. I do not think that two 
extenlions arc too much. 

In the same way. where he wants Rs. 10 
lakhs to be changed to Rs. 50 Iakhs. I think 
it is only a jump. I do not oonsider it 
reasonable. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
( Banka ): On Friday I moved an amen· 
dmeat reprdinll net premium and IfOII 
pNllliIllll and aIIo ... _II, llut the a-

ble Minister has Dot sai" Illythln, lbout 
that. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: That WI. 
also discussed in the Select Committee VOl')' 
carefully. J cannot accept it. 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I put In 
the amendments to the vote of the Housc. 

Amendmt'nls Nn.,. 4 Ie 7. J110 J4 and 
49 to 51 Wer,' PilI find Nt',alivt'd 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is: 

"That Clause 1\ stand part of the BiU." 

7'ht' mOllon was adtJPI~d. 

Clause 1\ was ad,lell to ,he Bill. 

Clause 7 - (SUb.flilulion 0/ nt'w uCllon 
lor See/fon 9) 

SHRI P. GOPALAN (Tellicherry) : I be, 
to move 

PalO 9. line 13.-

alter "insurer" Inser/-

"except those incorporated or domlcilo4 
elsewhere than in India but relistered in 
India". (71) 

My amendment is a very simple ooc. 
I do not think that the Government hu 
the couralC to nationalise Fnoral insurance 
in the country. That ia why I am movinl 
this amendment. The clawe aa proposed 
in the Bill relda: 

"Where an inaurer has ceased to 
carry on In India all c1aues of insurance 
businea. and his liabilities in India in 
respect of all clanea of insuranc:e bu,in_ 
have been satisfied or are otherwi., 
provided for. the court may. on tho 
application of tho insurer. or:or tho 
return to the insurer of the deposit made 
by him under this Act." 

My~t ... tbat .. c_ of 
inaurerl hili to be ~e4 r- lilt 
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bone8t. This class of insurers are those 
whP are incorporated or domiciled 
elsewhere but registered in India. The 
reason why I am movinll this amendment 
is very clear. You know how these foreign 
insurers are operating in' this country by 
employing legal as well as illegal methods. 
They were earning huge profits from our 
country. That is why I want these insurers 
whether incorporated or domiciled else
where than India to be exempted from 
this benefit. That means tha t the deposit. 
they have made under the Act will not go 
to them, in case they wind up the business 
in India. I hope this amendment will be 
accepted by the hon. Minister. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I support this 
amendment I tried my best to 
sec that the hon, Minister would 
at le •• t agree to my amendment. The 
point here i. once having deposited, 
if these clements wind up their show and 
110 away. there is the risk of our insured 
not letting the amount, I suggest he will 
accept the amendment. At lea't repatria· 
tion of the amount to the foreign insurer 
will be stopped. At least to that extent, 
it will give relief to the persons affected., 
After all what we are discussing is against 
the foreign insurer. We nre no t 
discussing general in<u raDce of Ame
'rica or any other country. It is Indian 
insurance. You must accept the Rmend· 
ments which will be helpful to the Illdian 
citizens and the Indian tioveroment. What 
objection should there be to this 1 

SHRI MORARJI DESAr: My hon. 
frieDd has Ix:en correct in his assesSfAent 
when he said that it is only to safeguard 
the Indian insureds and not others. I would 
have certainly accepted it. but I do not 
_ any reason why there should he these 
fears. These are prejudices which are 
making him say this. There is ab.olutely 
no danaer to the Indian insureds and the 
GoverDment have sufficient power and 
methods to see that they are properly safe· 
lIuarded. There is no danger to their 
interesllI. I CBII assure him about it. 

MR, DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: 1 will now 
put amandmoot No No. 71 1o the VOle of 
&heHo_ 

Amendmenl No. 71 Was pUI and Nt'lalived. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: The QUes
tion is: 

<'that clause 7 slal!d part of the Bill" 

The mOlion was adopled, Clau se 7 was 
added 10 Ihe Bill 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : There arc 
. no amendments to clauses 8 to 10. I will 

put them to the House. 

The question is : 

<'That clauses 8 to 10 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The mOlion was a,fopled Clauses 8 10 
10 were added 10 Iht' Bill 

Clause 11-- (Insertion of ne" sectIon 278.) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : There is 
one amendment by Shri Kothari. 

SHRI S. S:' KOTHARI (Mandsaur) : 
beg to move: 

Page II. 

ajier line 21, insrrl-

<'(ii; preference and equity shares of 
any industrial company which has been 
newly formed and approved by the 
Controller." (94) 

I submit that certain insurance Com. 
panies underwrite industrial equities of 
new inuuSlrial undertakings. If thi~ 
clause placing restriction on 
investment under Sec. 227 (b) is put 
through. the effect would be that these 
companies would not be able to under. 
write those shares because these new 
shares will not Qualify according to the 
provisions laid down, The consequence 
would be that the money flowinll from 
the insurance companies to these new 
undertakings would cea..,. The point i. 
that the balance amount of 25% of the 
assets which are invesible iD unapproved 
securites areal ready laken up by tbeexlstiDl 
iDVC'Itment. I would submit to Ihe Deputy 
Prime Minisler 'G "'1IIidcr inveat-' ill 
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new shares as approved investments, sub
ject to the sanction of the Controller. Let 
the Controller sanction the investment. 

SHRJ MO~RJI DESAI: Sir, what 
he wants is that these companies' should 
invest also in newly· started industrial 
companies. It is not certain what dividend 
they will &ive. How are the interests of 
the insurancc companies to be safeguarued 
if they invest in those companies 7 I do not 
think it is necessary to go on extending inv· 
estments to all kinds of industrial concerns. 

Moreover, the insurance companies are 
not rolling in money so that they can invest 
it everywhere. It is best that they invest 
in those companies which arc provided 
already in the Act, 

I opp~sci the amendmcn t. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I shall now 
put the amendment to the vote. 

Amendment No 94 was pul and negallved 

MR. DEPUfY·SPEAKER: The question 
is: 

"That clause 11 to stand part of thc Bill": 

The "",tum was adopted. 

Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: There arc 
no amendments to clauses 12 to 15. 

The question is: 

"That clauses 12 to 15 stand part of 
the Biil. 

The mot/on was adopt_"'. 

Clauses 12 to IS were added to the Bill. 

Ci/llae 16:-{/1UI!rtioll 0/ new sectlollS 
33A, 34, 34A, 34B, 34C, 34 D, 34£, 34F. 

J4GlI1Id 34H 

SHill LOBO PRABHU: (Udipi) 1 am 
lICIt IDOviq lIlY ~t, 

SHRI N. K. SOMAM:.(Napur) I move: 

Page 24,line 2, for "to" substltate 
"after obtainin. an order frolll a competent 
court of law to (45) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shri Di.vijai 
Nath·-absent. 

Then, Shri K. Narayana Rao. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (BobbiIl) 
I move: 

Page 22, line 15,-

lor "treaty" substitute "Bircemcnt" (95) 

Page 22, line 18,-

fl" "treaty" substltllte·"aareement" (96) 

Page 22,line 21,-

lor "treaty" suhstltute·"agrecment"(97) 

Page 22, line 26,-

for "treaties" subslilule· " •• reo-
ments" (98) 

Pale 22, line 29,-
for "treaty', sub.tltut~ "agrocment" (99) 

Page 22, line 30,-

lor "treaty" substitute "lII!'ecmctlt" 
(100) 

Page 23,linc.4,-

lor "direct" subslitllle "otdol" (101) 

Paac 23,Iine 9,-
add at the end· 

"and any tranBBction by the inlUrw 
from the date specified in such ordor lhall 
be deemed to bo invalid." (102) 

SHRl N. K. SOMANI: My ba'ic 
objection ia that if thil section to which 
this clause relates is passed, as it is in toto, 
in addition the power that the Controller', 
office has, bis office woUld also be \'lilted 
with unlimited power and authority undor 
tbe guile that somebody is lioly to miauao 
tbi.. One part of it is very Btranp. 1 can 
undontand if you take aCllon of Mizuno 
and search and any other 10181 action' if a 
misdeed hal '-n committed, but if you ~ 
thrnuah the lCCtion, you will find that 
"any iIIopl !Wbate or commlulon bat 
been 'paid or il likely to be paid by In 
inBurer" are tbe wonds that have boon 
put ill. Which offioir or wbidl authority 
c:aa with any amount of oorUint,. AI dIa& 
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an event is likely to take place and there
fore, the action is to be taken. 1 am not 
10ini to justify such an action. This whole 
clause has been drafted in such a way that 
it lives tremendous powers to the Control
ler's office without much justification. 

As I said, in the beginning, if an event 
takes place which involves fraud or mis
appropriation or misuse of money, you 
can certainly impound upon the company 
with any authority that you have. but to 
justify a Controller's action in this regard 
.tatinll that an event is likely to take place, 
I tbink, is Fllinll too far. Even then 
we are prepared to arm the Controller's 
office with thia power provided he Iloes to 
a court of law and produces p,.ime 
Facir evidence that such and such an 
act i. likely to be committed Therefore. 
in rc:apeet of seizure or aearch or any other 
action by the Government, if the court is 
aatialiod, theD, tho Controller i:; entitled 
to take action. 

In sub. section (e) of Sectlon 34H. it 
haa been mentioned thus : "any claim 
which is due to be settled by an insurer .... 
I have 110 objection to that. But when 
),ou say·· ...... or is likely to be settled 
at a fillure hillher than a reasonable 
amount, or," it is very vaaue; it arms 
the Controller witb disproportionate 
powers, .. yinll that it is "likely". Tilerefore 
th_ powers arc likely to be trem en
dously miluacd. So, my amendment is to 
tbe elfoct that action could be taken 
after a court', order haa been obtained. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO : My 
amendment. arc techn iea!. There is 
reference to the e"'prossion"t reaty" or 
"treaties" in the conlext of tbe rei nsurance 
witb at bar eiJuoltIO •. Normally, tl'e .. ti •• aro 
concluded witb sovereian States or betwooll 
<ououin in tbe intern .. ti"nal world. In 
the caso of conlpanies, "aareoment" or 
'arranaoment' wc>u Id be .. better expression. 
It sh~IlIJ bo '" 'r eement", ralher than 
"lroary" or "treadea". My amendmeDts 
thoroforo aro 10 tbo oI£:ot I bat the word 
.... grooment.. shoulJ be Pllt in, in Iba 
ph .. ~ of lbo wurd Uteoaly" or "trcatiCI It 

IS tile case may be. 

Ma. DEPUTY SpeUar-sbri Morarjl 
Delli. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Sir, this is an 
important clause. We must be allowed to 
speak on It. 

MR. DEPUTY--SPEAKER: It would 
be difficult; I must avoid tbe repetition 
of speecbes. It bas to be guillotined. 

SHRT MORARJI DESAI : The bon. 
Member has said that the Controller 
has been armed with very larae powers. 
The Conlroller cannol be immune to 
superVI.Slon by Government. He is 
always under tbe supervision of Govern
ment. Tberefore. he Lannot exercise any 
or" these powers arbitrarily. 

If be does so. Government has enough 
powers to see that it is checked. But it 
is ncceosary to prevent some actions 
from taking place rather th&n take action 
after they have taken place. Therefore. I 
cannot .. ccept this amendment. 

As regards 'treaty' and 'aarcement·. 
do not sce why there should be any 

ehanllC, in insurance parlance. the word 
used is 'treaty' and not 'agreemenl' 
Tberefore, the word ·treaty' has been 
kept here. 

MR. DEPUTY··SPEAKER : I will 
now put all tbe. amendments to vote. 

Amendments Nos, 45 and 95 to 102 were 
put and negatived 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tbe ques
tion is: 

"That clause 16 .tand part of the Bill." 

Tile motion was adopted 
Claus~ 16 "'''s oJ,/e.llo the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
to dispose of more than a hundred amend
ments. May I know whether Government 
is thinking of aceeptina any amendment 1 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: No. Sir. 

MR, DEPUTY -SPEAKER: TheD, 
would request hon. momben to indicate 
IODIC importanl ~Iau_ whcro ."""". 
are ~CJ and IlIIIDdmenli DIOd UI be 
~ On tho .. __ 1 will MOp and' 
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permit speeches. Instead of auillotiniDI 
all the clauses, I can make these adj ust
ments. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Clause 17. 

SHRI NAMB!AR : Clauses 17, 29, 37 
and 40. 

SHR! S. S. KOTHARI: Clause 22, 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In this way. 
you are more or less covering all the 
clauses. 

SHR! BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
Clause 18. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All righl. 
No. other hon. member wants to press for 
discu.sion on the other clauses. 

~~q.~ (~) :~qGJ 

I'!~, ~~ if <ffill' ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The bell 
is being rung. 

Now there is quorum. 

Claule 17-(llls",tion 0/ new section 37A) 

SHR! LOBO PRABHU: I bell to move: 
Page 29, line 4,-

a/te, "may" Insp,t 

"after considering any rel"resentation 
made by the insurer or transfer insurer". 
(29). 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I bes to move: 
PaF 26,-

omit lines "13 to IS". (52) 

SHRI LOBO PRBHU: We arc fortu
Date thaI Ihe Finance Minister and Deputy 
Prime Minisler is himself preaenl here 10 
pilot the Bill. I would like to take up only 
certain polnls which have nol beeo touched 
in thi. House earlier. I am concerned, 
just as the Finance Minister is concerned, 
with oocIal control of insurance. I would 
like to know from him bow certaJn prov!. 
_. of thIa BID blip thll aoc:ial controL 

The Bill proposes to redllce the commi. 
ssion of ODe class of insuranee a .. nts from 
IS 10 5 per cenl. It·is, therefore, aoInllO 
favour not a small .Iaas like the Insu .rce 
agents but insurance companies. Fhis 
difference belween 5 and I S is IOinllO the 
insurance companies. I want to ask "the 
Finance Minister if this fafouring of insu
rance companies is any kind of locialila
til'lll. If, for inslance, Ihat savini between 
IS percenl and S per cent had been paued 
on 10 Ihe public by a reduction ot the 
premium Ihen Ihere would bav~ been lome 
socialisation. 

Now 1 lake the nc~1 point. Whal i. 
thi~ Acl loing 10 COSI? Accordinl 10 the 
Financial Memorandum it i. golnl 10 
cost Rs. 25 lakhs annually and It may COlt 
Rs. 30 crorcs in case all insuraace com,.. 
anies are nalionalised. From wbom is 
this Rs. 25 lakhs goinillo be recovered I 
Rs. 10 lakh. arc goinl to be recovered 
from Ihe same agenls whose commlsaion 
has been reduced. Is this social control? 
Is it socialism Ihal a class from wbolD 
you have already cut down their abare is 
8liked to pay somethinll more for SUSportinl 
Ihe staff maintained by Ihe Government? 
The remain ing Rs.1 S lakhlare gOiDIIO"be 
recovered from the insurance compallicll. 

Now my third Poinl is this. Wberw 
are tbe insurance companies going to 1'1 
the finances for this and for othor pur. 
poses? Tbe Finance Minister baa reducocl 
their di$Crelion to make \beir iDvestmenll 
from H]O percen t to 25 percent. Now they 
have to invest their resources in leCurltiea 
which have a very 10" rate of intereal. 
Whal is 1I0inil io be Ihe .... ult 7 The p .. _ 
mium i. 1I0ini to be raised. Iii thl. 
socialism ? Thi. i. bad enollih. So, 
what I would say 10 tbe Finance Mlnilter 
is this. He has done IOmethlnl which 
may be of advanta.., to the counlry when 
he hilS brought inlurance under conlrol. 
But he could have brouaht lr.lllrllnc:4 
under the control of the CompanIes ACI. 
He has not .. reed to that. Eftn 10, let 
this Bill not go down .. an anll.social 
Bill. Thi. what I am going to omphnize, 
becalile the Finance Minntcr i. favourinl 
the bil iDIUf8noe _paII'- apln. tht 
.mall aaenll. 

Now I come to lIlY 11Mb .... , ...... 
relata_ to a IIIIa1J matter or the __ 
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for amalsamation. When the scheme 
comes to government from the Controller, 
be will have his consultative committee, 
but there is no provision for tbe parties 
concerned to represent their case before 
1I0v~rnm:nt. No", in the am~ndeJ 
section 110, there is a provision for 
appeal allainst any order of the Controiler, 
but ~ere is no provision for appeal or 
representation when tlle scheme come.s up 
to the government. I !!'ould like the 
Deputy Prime Mini,tcr to concede tbat 
before he passes the order, lbe insurers 
concerned, those who arc going to be 
transf6rred or those who are transferors 
they should have the rillht to make their 
represeptation on the totality of the 
recommendations because, no doubt 
earlier tbey can object to tbe Controiler, 
but oncc the Controiler makes his 
scbeme, tben there is no provision for 
their representation to tbe government. 
So I would like tbe Finance Minster to 
concede tbis small amendment thaI before 
Passinl orders Government gives the 
parties concerned an opportunity to 
represent and submit tbeir objectiuns. 

SHRl NAMBIER: I have got a little 
difforeut opinion from tbat of Shri 
Lobo Prabbu, witb all my respecl to 
him. He ia, of course, very, very earnest 
in hla desire but, unfotunately, his desire 
does not coincide with the desire of the 
people. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Of the 
Communists. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Clause 17 is an 
amendment to section 37 of the orilliaal 
Aet and, as the short title of it wiil show, 
the scbeme is about the power of the 
Controller to prepare schomes of am ai
pmalion. Amallamalion is requirod 
_ause one company is very bad and bas 
to be either liquidated or put an end 10. 
The Controller, after study in. all the 
prol and cons, may in his wisdom come 
to tho conclusion Ihat it can be done by 
amalaamation rather than liquidlltinll it. 
Shti Lobo Prabhu does not want to 
hive amallamalion at all. 

SJllU LOBO PRABHU: No, DO. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He wants to have 
amalgamation subject to ap~ls and .other 
thinp. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please come 
to your amendment, 

SHRI NAMBIAR: My amendment, 
No. 52, seeks to omit lines 13 to 15 on page 
26. There is a proviso in this clause 
which is a very dangerous thing. When 
it is a question of amalgamation it must 
be amalgamation of one company witk 
anolher company. But here the proviso 
says:-

"Provided that no su;h scheme shall 
be prepared ulliess the other insurer has 
given his written consent to the proposal 
for such amalgamation." 

Here the question of amalgamation is 
completely taboo because, if this proviso 
is accepted, the other insurer will not 
accept amalgamation. The two may 
collude and it will not come to an end; 
amalgamation will come into beinll. When 
you think of amalgamation, you do it. 
Why do you make it a condition prece
dent, written in letter that it cannot be 
done without Ihe written consent 7 No
body will come forward for amalprna
lion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is a marrialle. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Even in the case 
of marriage, there is no forcible marriolle. 
Nothinll can be done forcibly. Even 
here, withoutlhis proviso beinS there, it 
will be found necessary to lIet ·the opinion 
of tbe other side. That is natural justice 
and it lIoes wilhout sayinll. But by pultinll 
in this condition, it will become impossibl~. 
The whole scheme of amalilamation will 
be jeopardised by acceptinll this proviso. 
Therefore my submission is that this pro
viso be deleted. At the time of amal
lIamation, when the Controller decides he 
can pick and choose with which company 
amalgamation may be possible. He can 
enter into negotiations with that company 
and persude that company. On mcri15 that 
company will accept. Otherwise, it will 
become impossible and tbe provision will 
become inCructuoUl, 
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The hOD. Finance Minister is busy 
talking to the Prime Minister to which I 
cannot object. I can understand that the 
Deputy Prime Minister and the Prime 
Minister will have to discuss various 
matters. but ,t least he must apply his 
mind to the subject nnd agree to the 
deletion of the proviso whereby amalgama
tion will become possible; otherwise it 
will become impossible. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May T say that 
amalgamations, if they are forced against 
the desires of the companies themselves, 
can create a lot of difficulties? This was 
discussed very much in the Joint Commi
ttee and as a result of the discussion this 
proviso was accepted. I do not see 
why there should be any forcible amal
gamation. If it is in the interest of the 
company, it will certainly agree. If 
a company is doing something wrong and 
Government wants to amalgamate it, the 
company with which it is to be amalgama
ted can also be a Government company. 
There are Government companies which 
will immediately say, ·Yes·. Why 
should private companies also not agree 
to it? There are ways and ways of doing 
this. Ultimately if they do not carry out 
things properly and do not work under 
the Act. they can also be taken over. 
There arc all those provisions and my 
hon. friend need not be worried and 
afraid about it. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Even without the 
proviso it can be done. Consultation can 
be done. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Consul
talion is always done. 

SHRT NAMBIAR : Then what is your 
objection? 

SHRf MORARJI DESAI: Consul
tation is different from an agreement to 
amalgamate. Consultation will always be 
done; there will be nothing done wilhout 
consultation or asking for their objections. 
Even here, if it is seen. if a scheme is 
made. the objections or suggestions will 
be invited from the insurer .... 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Not at 
Govermneal Ieyd. 

SHRfMORARJIDESAI: Artrewlrda. 
they will be befote Oovermnenl. They will 
always be free to send their suaaestions 
and objections. whatever it is, and I do 
not think it is necessary 10 pul it in here. 
Therefore. r do not accept it. But I do 
not understand the al'lument which my 
hon. friend put that this will be an anti
social thing. I do not know how he 
made a difference between a small comp
any Bnd a big company in the mattor of 
commissions. The commissions will be 

o the same for all companies. It is not a 
question of a big company or a small 
company. The commission for certain 
classes will be different, One wiU be ., 
per cent and another will be 10 per cent... 

SHRI LOBO PRAijHU: But the 
commission agents lose the difference 
between 5 and I S per cent and the compa
nies benefit. That is the point. 

SHRI MORARJi DESAI: They 
should not get it. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Normally. 
they would have 15 per cent; now, they 
have only' per cent. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Formerly 
they were benefitinll to the penons 
insured and the commissions were beinl 
utilised for it. I do not think ascnts kept 
more than 5 pcr cent. Therefore. we have 
reduced it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER, Now I 
put amendments Nos. 29 and _52 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amt'ndm~nts Nos. 29 and 52 
W.,e Put and Ne,Dtlved 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER The 
question i. : 

"That clause 17 stand part of the : 

The motion was adopted 
Clauu 17 was added fa I"" Bill a._ 18-(Afllendment 0/ Section 4OA) 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: I 
bell to move , 

Pap 30. Line 24. 
alter "poJky" IIwrf 

..",bere the premium -.II na.,.. 
fill¥ IbouMDd" (8) 



DECBMBBR 9, 1!lII58 (Amif.) Bill 
[8lvI lIcDi Shukar Sharma ) 

Pap 30, line 25,

add al Ihe end-

.. ten per cenl for marine and I S per 
cenl for fire where the premium is 
below rupees fifty thousand" (9) 

Pale 30. line 28.--

lor "ten" subslillllt "fifteen" (10) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in moving 
these amendments, my only intention is to 
maintain Ihe slalus quo. I want to retain 
the proviiions more or less as in the origi
nal_ding Bill. This is one of the Sec
tiona which affects the people, J mean the 
"people" according to the definition of 
Mr. Nambiar. Now Sir, according to the 
In.,,ranee Year Book, 1967, there were 
3,28,786 a,ents who were earning their 
livelihood working as agents and bringing 
bUlinea for insuranc: companies.. Out of 
th_ 3,28,786 alents, about 3 lakh agents 
have been caminl to the extent of Rs. 
to 000 or so. If we reduce Iheir com mis
Ii~D 10 5 per cent, that will tell heavily 
on thelll. This will throw out of employment 
laths and lakh' of people. r beg to draw 
the attention of Ihe Deputy Prime M ioister 
thaI it will not only affect only 3 lakh and 
odd aacnt. but, taking the avera,e of 6 or 
7 members in a family, it will affect about 
20 to 25 lakhs of people. I WOUld, there
fore, earneslly request the Deputy Prime 
Mini"er to take into consideration the 
amendmenta which I have tabled and 
which, in fact, wal orilinally liven by me 
at ,he time of the original amend in, Bill. 

Sir, it II very easy to rob a hundred per. 
lonl of Iheir livelihood but it i. very difli
cult to ,ive broad 10 one. We have seen 
the effect of Ihe Gold Control Order, 
Lalchs of people were thrown out of tm-
pJo,omoat. We could not live alternative 
omplo),lllCnt to eveo a fraction of them. 
Similarly, If we reduce the commission of 
Ih_ Insurance aacntl to S per cent, that 
will lead to deprivin,lhe aacnll who are 
workln. in this bUllnea of their most-nee
.. 1trM4. or IXI_, this will add to 
the corr .. of the insur_ COIJII)Ules 8114 

• portion may go' to the shareholdm by 
way of dividend, and olhers by way of 
taxes, to the Government. 

13 hours. 

Let me giVe a short example. If a 
person gets an insurance businrss worth 
a lakh of rupees, he brings on an 
average, about Rs. 200 as premium. On 
.that premium of Rs 200. he gets a commis
sion of about Rs. 8 to Rs. 10. In order to 
earn Rs, 10,000. he has got to bring 
premium of about Rs. 2 Jakhs, on a 
busi ness of Rs. 10 erores. This is very 
difficult in the case of •• nall agents. We 
know. there are many people who cannot 
secure that much business. The only thing 
which we discussed in the Select Commi. 
ttee. was as to how to check the malprac
tice of evading. I would, therefore 
request the hon. Minister to take int; 
consideration this small amendment and 
restore the .1'10111.' qilO. 

SHRI MORARJr'DESAr: This is the 
main provision t hat has been made in 
order to remove the chief illegal practice. 
The chief illegal practice was that the 
commission agents gave away a part of 
their commission, a large pan of their 
commission. to the insureds, and 
this was never shown either in the 
accounts or anywhere else. Even foreign 
companies were doing like that. This 
created a lot of unaccounted money. 
That is why we wanted to reduce this. I 
do not think, the commission aacnts ever 
retained more than S or ! 0 per cent 
of the commiss;on that they got. There
fore. this has becn made more realistic, 
and J do not want to change it now. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : r Shall 
now put amendments 8, 9 and 10 of Shri 
Beni Shanker Sharma to the vote of the 
House. 

(AnU'ndlltt"t 8, 9 and 10 "'ere put aM) 
n~lfatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques. 
tion is: 

']bat Clause 18 JIIIId part or the IW" 
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The motion was adoptt,t. 

Claus~ 18 was added to Ihe Bill. 

Clause /9 was added to the Bill. 

Class 20 - (Amendment of section 42) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is Mr. 
Somani movinl his amendment 1 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Yes, 

r bell to move: 

Page 31, line 19.

add at the end-

'and the following shall be added at 
the end of clause (a) of the first proviso 
to sub-section r I), namely :-

"he possesses from an appointed date 
which shall not be later than 31st Decem
ber, 197u, qualifications of general insu
rance business and minimum insurance 
education as may be prescribed'" (46) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : We shall 
take it up after Lunch,. The House stands 
adjourned to meet again at 2.00 P.M. 

13.02 hours. 

The I.olc Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
ti/l Fourleen of Ih~ Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-a •• cl1I/;led 01 Six Minute 
Past Fourteen of the Clock. 

NA. OEPlITY-SPEAKER IN THE CHAIa J 

Re-Develop",mt In Hariyana 
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'ti'{if; ~lfr;r ~'Il1 ifT 'fill" ~T ~it I m 
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• .. (~'WI") ••• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Cabinet II 
• very elusive thina. It Is difficult for any
one to say anythilll about it. Anyhow, I 
am not gOin, into it. Now, let u. proceed 
with tbe Inldranee (Amendmenl) Bill. 

SHRI BAL RA1 MADHOK (South 
Delhi): We want thi. assurance Ihal 
President's rule will not be clampod there ••• 

~of~(~~): 
1ITN ~ ~ it ~ flrrp qt 'f~ 
1f1ff;r i t ~ lf~ arromr-I' ~~ fir; 
qt 'f~ 1:~ !fiT JfT«;r IIgl '"" 
wniI'TT I 


